FAAM flight log - b165 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B165 
Date:   30 Jan 2006 
Take Off 07:47:38 13:10:23
Landing:   12:00:15 16:36:25
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 4h12m37 3h26m02
 
Campaign: DABEX 
Trials Instructions:  
Operating Area: Niamey and south 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Ian Ramsay-Rae Directflight 
3 CCM Jackie Mulholland Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist  Jim Haywood Met Office 
5 Flight Manager Jim Crawford FAAM 
6 Core Chemistry / CCM2 Doug Anderson FAAM 
7 CCN / CVI Stuart Heath FAAM 
8 Cloud Physics Martyn Pickering Met Office 
9 Filters Paola Formenti University of Paris 12 (LISA) 
10 SWS / SHIMS Stuart Rogers Met Office 
11 SWS (training) Claire McConnell University of Reading 
12 AMS Gerard Capes University of Manchester 
13 Wet Neph Martin Glew Met Office 
14 VACC / PAN / bags Jim McQuaid University of Leeds 
15 Mission Scientist 2 Hugh Coe Met Office 
16 Mission Scientist 3 Ellie Highwood University of Reading 
17    
18    
19    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b165 
Date:     30 Jan 2006 
Project:  DABEX 
Location: Niamey & NE of Niamey 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
072236           INU                 0.74 kft          317 to NAV                
072255           cgps                0.74 kft          317 B165Acgps.log         
072406           GPS                 0.74 kft          317 13' 28.65N 2' 10.53E  
072548           video               0.74 kft          317 #1 dfc #2 ufc         
074738           T/O                 0.70 kft          087 Niamey                
075811           radalt               1.5 kft          340 data check ok         
075908  081301   Profile 1            1.4 - 15.0 kft   084                       
080308           video                4.7 kft          087 #1 dfc #2 ffc         
081130           #139                13.3 kft          064                       
081301  081857   Profile 2           15.0 - 10.0 kft   047                       
081858  083227   Run 1               10.0 kft          048 fl 100                
081943           Heimann             10.0 kft          048 cal 11                
082002           Nev                 10.0 kft          048 zero                  
082018           bbr                 10.0 kft          048 retract               
083228  083920   Profile 3           10.0 -  4.0 kft   048 fl 100 fl 40          
083921  084407   Run 2                4.0 kft          049 fl 40                 
084033           heimann              4.0 kft          049 cal 13                
084047           nev                  4.0 kft          049 zero                  
084056           bbr                  4.0 kft          049 retract               
084407  084452   Profile 4            4.0 -  3.6 kft   049                       
084453  091407   Run 3                3.6 -  3.4 kft   051                       
085142           manouvre             3.5 kft          051 descent to 3400'      
085200           manouvre end         3.4 kft          052                                     
091407  091958   Profile 5            3.4 -  8.8 kft   055 fl 90                 
091958  092650   Profile 6            8.8 -  3.3 kft   047 fl 90                 
092536           AMTG                 4.1 kft          050 screen blanked        
092650  092820   Run 4                3.3 kft          054                       
092803           heimann              3.3 kft          053 cal 12                
092818           nev                  3.3 kft          054 zero                  
092900           manouvre             3.1 kft          055 descent to min level  
093031  094054   Run 5                1.9 -  2.0 kft   051 500' soft ride        
094054  094944   Profile 7            2.0 - 10.0 kft   050 500'- fl100  
094944  095811   Profile 8           10.0 -  1.8 kft   229 fl100 500'            
095812  100750   Profile 9            1.8 - 10.0 kft   222 500'                  
100448           video                7.4 kft          229 #4 ffc #3 jammed      
100553           video                8.3 kft          228 #3 dfc                
100751  101342   Profile 10          10.1 -  5.1 kft   226                       
101342  101555   Profile 11           5.2 -  6.6 kft   225 6500' qnh1010 
101556  103928   Run 6                6.6 kft          229 6500' qnh1010            
101713           heimann              6.6 kft          228 cal 13                
101726           nev                  6.6 kft          228 zero                  
101737           bbr                  6.6 kft          228 retract               
103928  104902   Profile 12           6.6 - 15.0 kft   229                       
104902  105325   Profile 13          15.0 - 11.5 kft   227                       
105326  111239   Run 7               11.5 kft          227                       
111239  111602   Profile 14          11.5 - 15.0 kft   225                       
111603  112800   Run 8               15.0 kft          247                       
112649           heimann             15.0 kft          268 cal 14                
112703           #138                15.0 kft          269                       
113214  115050   Profile 15          15.0 -  1.3 kft   097 500'                  
113551           video               11.3 kft          089 #5 dfc #6 ffc         
114004           P15 Interrupt        7.1 kft          088                       
114336           P15 resumed          7.0 kft          268                       
115400           video                5.0 kft          109 #5 #6 stop            
120015           Land                0.76 kft          088 Niamey                
120644           inu                 0.79 kft          065 13' 28.26N 2' 10.65E  
120729           gps                 0.79 kft          065 13' 28.65N 2' 10.53E  
125741           inu                 0.81 kft          065 13' 28.45N  2' 10.23E 
131023           T/O 2               0.79 kft          088 Niamey                
132255  133627   Run 9                1.4 -  1.5 kft   051 500'                  
132322           nev                  1.4 kft          080 zero                  
132334           Heimann              1.4 kft          087 cal 14                
132348           bbr                  1.4 kft          089 retract               
132512           video                1.4 kft          089 #5 dfc  #6ffc         
133926  135153   Profile 16           1.4 - 15.0 kft   265                       
134956           video               12.8 kft          268 #5 ufc #6ffc          
135539           Heimann             15.0 kft          118 cal 14                
135616  140738   Run 10              15.0 kft          086                       
141021  142106   Run 11              15.0 kft          263                       
142518  143745   Profile 17          15.0 -  1.4 kft   087                       
144032  145423   Run 12               1.4 kft          272                              
144616           video                1.4 kft          270 #7 ufc  #8 ffc        
145923  151233   Run 13               1.5 -  1.3 kft   098 500'                  
151543  152806   Profile 18           1.3 - 15.0 kft   269                       
153231           bbr                 15.0 kft          268 lower bbr problem fix 
                                                           ed 
153546  155128   Run 14              15.0 kft          106                       
155537  160806   Run 15              11.0 kft          265                       
161145  162644   Profile 19          11.0 -  1.4 kft   089                       
161647           p19 interrupt        6.0 kft          088                       
162141           P19 resume           6.0 kft          278                       
163625           Land                0.83 kft          085 Niamey                
164529           INU                 0.85 kft          311 13' 26.93N  2' 09.58E 
164611           GPS                 0.85 kft          311 13' 28.65N  2'10.53E  

FAAM Sortie Brief 
 
DABEX: surface mapping patterns 
 
Flight No:  B165 (Dust)      Date: 30 January 2006 
 
Trial objectives:  
To perform measurements of the surface spectral reflectance over the AMF and 
Banizoumbou surface sites and investigate mineral dust events. 
 
Location:  
Over local area close to Niamey (13.54°N, 2.66°E), and Banizoumbou (13degs 
32.8’N, 2°39.19’E)and the previously defined raster points, and Box A defined by 
#138, #139, #142, #143, plus areas to the north and east of Niamey. Point A 




High loadings of mineral dust preferred, but not essential. 
 
Special requirements: 
Low-level (500ft) flying over land. 
 
Flight pattern (no cirrus present): 
 
1. Take off from Niamey [08:00Z]. 
2. Ascend to 5000ft and position to point at #138 at 500ft AGL [10mins, 
T=10mins]. 
3. 500ft AGL SLR to point #139 [15mins, T=25mins]. 
4. Profile ascent at 1000ft/min from 500ft from point #139 to point #138 to 
FL150 (or above aerosol layer) [15mins, T=40mins]. 
5. SLR at FL150 (or above aerosol layer) from point #138 to point #139 [15mins, 
T=55mins]. 
6. Turn towards point A and perform profile descent from FL150 to FL100 at a 
rate of 1000ft/min [5mins, T=60mins]. 
7. SLR at FL100 towards point A [20mins, T=80mins]. 
8. Profile descent from FL100 to FL075 at a rate of 1000ft/min [5mins, 
T=85mins]. 
9. SLR at FL075 to reach point A [15mins, T=90mins] 
10. Profile descent from FL075 to FL050 at a rate of 1000ft/min towards point B 
[5mins, T=95mins] 
11. SLR at various different altitudes to reach point B at MPA [45mins, 
T=130mins] 
12. Set of four orbits at 1000ft and 60degrees angle of bank at point B [10mins, 
140mins]. 
13. Profile ascent to above dust layer at point B [5mins, 145mins]. 
14. Set of four orbits above dust layer and 60degrees angle of bank at point B 
[10mins, 155mins]. 
15. Turn back towards point A and perform profile ascent to FL150 [10mins, 
165mins] 
16. Profile descent from FL150 to 500ft at a rate of 1000ft/min [15mins, 
T=180mins]. 
17. ‘Soft ride’ 500ft SLR to point A, then Niamey [75mins, T=255mins]. 
 
Refuel at Niamey 
 
18. Take-off from Niamey [T=14Z]. 
19. Turn towards Senor and profile ascent to FL150 at a rate of 1000 ft/min [15 
mins, T=15mins] 
20. Set of 3 10 minute SLRs en route to Djougou in dust and biomass aerosol 
defined from profile by aircraft scientist, arriving Djougou at MPA [45 mins, 
T=60mins] 
21. Set of four orbits at 1000ft and 60 degrees angle of bank above Djougou 
[10mins, 70mins]. 
22. Stack of 3 8 minute SLRs overhead Djougou to FL150 or above aerosol layer 
[40 mins, T=110 mins] 
23. Turn towards Senor and perform a profile descent at 1000 ft/min from FL150 
to MPA [15 mins, T= 125 mins] 
24. ‘Soft ride’ 500ft SLR towards point #143 [55 mins, T=180 mins] 
25. 500ft AGL SLR from point #143 to point #142 [15mins, T=195 mins]. 
26.  Profile ascent at 1000 ft/min from 500 ft to FL150 at 1000 ft/min to arrive at 
point #143 [15 mins, T = 210 mins] 
27. SLR at FL150 (or above aerosol layer) from point #143 to point #142 [15mins, 
T=225 mins]. 
28. Profile descent at 1000ft/min from FL150 at point #142 to Niamey approach, 
profile cut at 5000 ft [10mins, T=235mins]. 
29. Return to airport [T=240 mins] 
Mission Scientist’s Debrief Sheet 
 
Flight B165        30th January 2006 
 
Sortie Objectives: 
DABEX flight to investigate the in situ and radiative properties of mineral dust and biomass burning. 
 
Summary of the weather conditions: 
 
Extensive scattered cirrus over much of the region around Niamey, moving in a northeasterly flow 
within the upper jet.  Dust to 5 km and extensive over the region 
 
Points defined:  
 
Niamey airfield (13°29’N, 2°10’E). 700ft elevation. 
Point A (15°30’N, 5°E), point B (18°N, 7°E) 
Raster Points #142 and #143 previously defined. 
 
Summary of the flight: 
 
An initial profile from 500’ AGL starting Point #138 to FL150 at #139 was conducted, with no Z 
pattern following as a result of overhead cirrus.  A profile descent at 1000 ft/min immediately 
followed in the direction of point A.  The profile showed 2 clear dust layers at 2 km and 4 km 
diminishing above 6 km.  A biomass aerosol layer was present above 9 km, peaking at 10 km with 
an upper altitude of 14 km. A series of straight and level runs were conducted at FL100 to sample 
the biomass aerosol, which was cut after 14 minutes as the biomass aerosol layer was no longer 
present, and at FL050 in the dust, which was reduced to FL040 as the dust layer decreased in 
concentration.  Little dust was present at all but the lowest level as point A was reached.  A shallow 
profile was conducted to around FL088 en route to point B and further runs extended to point B in 
relatively clear air.  The height of this low dust layer appeared to be driven by a low level wave.  At 
point B a profile was conducted to FL100.  Extensive cirrus was present preventing radiation work 
and saw-tooth profiles between FL100 and 500’AGL were made on the return leg to point A.  These 
were all highly variable with different dust loadings over different altitude ranges, some continuous 
with the biomass layers aloft, others well separated.   
Shortly after point A a SLR at FL115 was carried out to sample the centre of a biomass aerosol layer 
which had a maximum scattering coefficient of approximately 100 Mm-1.  A further, less 
concentrated layer, was present between FL130 and FL150, separated by clear air.  A profile to 
FL150 was undertaken to recover to point #139 for a high level run ending at #138.  The latter 2/3 of 
the run was in clear air.  A lower level run was not possible and a profile descent to 500’ was carried 
out before returning to Niamey. 
 
Overall Summary: 
Rapidly developing and extensive cirrus limited the radiation work but good in situ sampling of both 
biomass and dust was carried out.  The dust layer was very variable and weaker than expected from 
model forecasts.    
 
Problems: 
Wet nephelometer was unable to reach high humidities 
SWS did not measure in nadir during attempted “Z” pattern at the end of the flight. 
Sortie Debrief 
m: 3@ January 2006 
Sortie O b t w  . . : DABEX flight to investigate the in-situ properties and radiative 
proparies of m i n d  dust and b i i m i i ~ s  burning. 
Mainly in the local area between raster point #137, and #142. 
Rasta point #l34 (13O43%, 1°55'E) 
Raster point #l35 (13'43'N, 2'45'E) 
Raster point #l36 (13'38'N, 1°55'E) 
Raster point #l37 (13O38'N9 Z045'E) 
Raster point #l42 (13O23'N, 1°55'E) 
Raster point #l43 (13023'N, 2O45'E) 
Weatbea: High l d i  of mineral dust m the Niamey area. High level cirms cloud 
throughout the flight ranging from less than 118 to 6/8. 
A series of three 'Zed' patterns wnsisting of m at 500ft AGL in the dust layer 
fallowed by a recipmcal tuna and a profile ascent to FL150, followed by a raciprocal 
turn snd a SLR ntn at FL.150. Looks abit like a big zed. A firrther run in the weak 
biomass burning plume at FLllO was wormed, follwsd by a profile desecnt to 
landing. 
W e f f v y  lowiings of mineral dust were prewaa m the Niamey area, and the ULA aircraft 
was operating. The runs at 500ft were all ilm the m i n d  dust which extended from 
the m r h e  in a broad layer to 5-6,000ft. The dust cortcentrtdions were quite high with 
a roughly calculated optical depth at mid-visible wavelengths of approximately 0.6, 
calculated from a scattering of 300m-1 and a depth of the aerosol layer of 2km. 
Microtops measunments performsd on the same day at the Grand Hotel wntirmed 
t h e  values. Above this was a layer of biomass burning layer extending h m  
approximately 11,000ft to 14,000ft. All of the runs at FL150 were f i e  h m  
SiMficaaS q w e s  of d. 
Summarv: Excellent in terms of in-situ sampling. Radiation measurements will 
probably not be d (except for the downward pointii SWS inrrtnunent, which 
was operated in nadir view over identical anas, so the surface characteristics should 
be relatively well known. 
Problems: 
Wet nsphelome&% could only nach 70% RH 








CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG FOR FLIGHT FOLDER 
 
Flight Number :  B165 
Date :  30 Jan 2006 
Operator and contact info : Doug Anderson (dougan@faam.ac.uk)
 






TDLAS Not operated 




A full calibration lasts approx three minutes, it consists of a cal and a zero 
Shorter (quick cals) are sometimes done at low level which is calibration only 
 
Time (GMT) Level Comments
06:56:46 Ground  
07:20:24 Ground  
07:53:03 FL050  
08:21:48 FL100  
08:47:53 FL036  
08:51:56 – 
08:52:17 ? Quick cal check 
09:27:20 FL033 Descended from FL041 during cal 
09:30:07 FL033 Descended to 1900’ during cal (1900’ @ 09:30:00) 
09:34:07 1900’  
10:18:47 FL065  
10:56:17 FL115  
11:18:53 FL150  
  Refuel on ground 
13:25:59 500’  
13:59:15 FL150  
14:10:37 FL150  
14:43:20 500’  
14:57:14 500’  
15:31:46 FL150  
15:58:28 FL110  
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B165  
Date: 30/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 06:30:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 1 of 7 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
07:59:08 360 0.15 Off 90      1         Start Profile 1 from 500’
07:59:58 230 0.15 Off              90 1 FL020 
08:01:07 180 0.13 Off               70 FL030
08:02:18 230 0.14 Off               80 FL040
08:03:29 310 0.11 Off               60 FL050
08:04:31 270 0.11 Off               50 FL060
08:05:26 440 0.10 Off               10 FL070
08:06:24 510 0.10 Off               5 FL080
08:07:21 600 0.10 Off               10 FL090
08:08:10 610 0.11 Off               10 1 FL100
08:09:15 610 0.10 0               10 FL110
08:10:08 550 0.10                5 FL120
08:11:13 400 0.10                5 FL130
08:12:10 300 0.10                5 FL140
08:13:01 95 0.10  5             End Of Profile 1 & Start of Profile 2 @ FL150 
08:14:14 600 0.10               10 FL140 
08:15:09 630 0.10                5 FL130
08:16:04 740 0.10                10 FL120
08:17:13 665 0.11                10 1 FL110
08:18:55                 End of Profile 2 & Start Run 1  @ FL100 
08:19:00 780 0.11               10  
08:21:00 720 0.11                10
08:23:00 600 0.10                10
08:25:00 580 0.10                10
08:27:00 530 0.10                10
08:29:00 530 0.10                10
08:31:00 500 0.10                5
08:32:27                 End of Run 1 & Start Profile 3 from FL100 
08:33:49 450 0.10 Off              5 FL090 
08:34:55 370 0.10 Off               5 FL080
08:36:00 510 0.10 Off               20 FL070
08:37:10 310 0.11 Off               20 FL060
08:38:19 240 0.11 Off               15 FL050
08:39:20                 End of Profile 3 & Start Run 2 @ FL040 
08:40:00 190 0.11 Off              15  
08:42:00 210 0.11 Off               10
08:44:03                 End of Run 2 & Start Profile 4 from FL040 
08:44:54                 End of Profile 4 & Start Run 3 @ 3600’ 
08:45:00 260 0.11 Off              15  
08:47:00 250 0.12 Off               10
08:49:00 235 0.11 Off               15
08:51:00 240 0.11 Off               15 3400’
08:53:00 250 0.11 Off              20  
08:55:00 270 0.12 Off               35
08:57:00 280 0.12 Off               40
08:59:00 290 0.13 Off               50
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B165  
Date: 30/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 06:30:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 2 of 7 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
09:01:00 280 0.12 Off 40              
09:03:00 290 0.12 Off               40
09:05:00 290 0.12 Off               50
09:07:00 310 0.12 Off               50
09:09:00 305 0.12 Off               50 1
09:11:00 310 0.12 Off               40
09:14:12                   End of Run 3 & Start Profile 5
09:14:51 250 0.12 Off              20 FL040 
09:15:57 280 0.11 Off               30 FL050
09:17:12 325 0.11 Off               20 FL060
09:18:10 420 0.10 Off               10 FL070
09:19:09 330 0.10 Off                5 FL080
09:19:18 280 0.10 Off 5             End of Profile 5 & Start Profile 6 from FL088 
09:21:07 400 0.10 Off              FL080 
09:22:06 410 0.10 Off               30 FL070
09:23:16 300 0.11 Off               10 FL060
09:24:25 300 0.11 Off               10 FL050
09:25:40 290 0.11 Off               15 FL040
09:26:50                 End of Profile 6 & Start Run 4 @ 3200’ 
09:27:00 230 0.12 Off              15  
09:28:44                   End of Run 4
09:30:34                   Start Run 5 @ 1800’
09:31:00 130 0.14 Off              40  
09:33:00 130 0.13 Off               40 1
09:35:00 120 0.13 Off               20
09:37:00 120 0.14 Off               30 1
09:39:00 130 0.12 Off               15
09:40:32                  End of Run & Start Profile 7 from 1800’
09:41:01 110 0.13 Off              20 FL020 
09:41:53 120 0.14 Off               10 1 FL030
09:42:52 210 0.12 Off               10 FL040
09:43:51 225 0.12 Off               10 FL050
09:44:55 170 0.11 Off               10 1 FL060
09:46:07 340 0.10 Off               10 FL070
09:47:34 300 0.10 Off               5 FL080
09:48:53 170 0.10 Off               5 FL090
09:49:43 225 0.11 Off 10 Error            End of Profile 7 & Start Profile 8 from FL100 
09:50:56 300 0.10 Off             5  FL090 
09:51:50 400 0.10 Off               5 FL080
09:52:45 290 0.10 Off               5 10 FL070
09:53:40 245 0.11 Off               10 Noise FL060
09:54:45 290 0.11 Off               10 Noise FL050
09:55:52 300 0.12 Off               10 Noise FL040
09:56:56 150 0.14 Off               40 Noise FL030
09:58:19 150 0.14 Off 50 Noise            End of Profile 8 & Start Profile 9 from 1800’ 
09:59:50 200 0.11 Off              40 Noise FL030 
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B165  
Date: 30/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 06:30:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 3 of 7 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
10:00:58 240 0.12 Off 20     Noise         FL040
10:02:09 260 0.11 Off               30 Noise FL050
10:03:20 300 0.11 Off               30 Noise FL060
10:04:27 400 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL070
10:05:40 300 0.10 Off               5 Noise FL080
10:06:41 320 0.10 Off               5 Noise FL090
10:07:55 330 0.10 Off 5 Noise            End Of Profile 9 & Start Profile 10 @ FL100 
10:09:32 360 0.10 Off              5 Noise FL090 
10:10:31 465 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL080
10:11:30 400 0.10 Off               15 Noise FL070
10:12:50 360 0.11 Off               70 Noise FL060
10:14:00 260 0.11 Off 55 Noise            End of Profile 10 & Start Profile 11 FL050 
10:15:53                 End of Profile 11 & Start Run 5 @ FL065 
10:16:00 310 0.11 Off              40 Noise  
10:18:00 270 0.11 Off               10 Noise
10:20:00 240 0.11 Off               15 Noise
10:22:00 250 0.11 Off               10 Noise
10:24:00 240 0.11 Off               10 Noise
10:26:00                iled  Word fa
10:30:00 230 0.11 Off              10 Noise  
10:32:00 240 0.11 Off               10 Noise
10:34:00 210 0.11 Off               15 10
10:36:00 225 0.11 Off               20 Noise
10:38:00 280 0.11 Off               30 Noise
10:39:33                  End of Run 5 & Start Profile 12 fromFL065
10:40:11 365 0.10 Off              20 Noise FL070 
10:41:19 350 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL080
10:42:31 330 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL090
10:43:41 400 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL100
10:44:45 650 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL110
10:45:45 560 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL120
10:46:46 530 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL130
10:47:56 400 0.11 Off               5 Noise FL140
10:49:01 120 0.10 Off 2 Noise            End of Profile 12 & Start Profile 13 @ FL150 
10:50:36 300 0.10 0              5 Noise FL140 
10:51:51 615 0.10                5 Noise FL130
10:53:23                 End of Profile 12 & Start Run 7 @ FL115 
10:54:00 680 0.11               10 Noise  
10:56:00 750 0.10                10 Noise
10:58:00 755 0.10                10 Noise
11:00:00 710 0.10                10 Noise
11:02:00 640 0.10                10 Noise
11:04:00 630 0.11                10 Noise
11:06:00 610 0.11                10 Noise
11:08:00 560 0.11                10 Noise
11:10:00 700 0.10                10 Noise
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Date: 30/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 06:30:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 4 of 7 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
11:12:39                 End of Run 7 & Start Profile 14 from FL115 
11:13:18 600 0.10 0              5 Noise FL120 
11:14:18 435 0.10                5 Noise FL130
11:15:16 375 0.11                5 Noise FL140
11:16:03                 End of Profile 14 & Start Run 8 @ FL150 
11:17:00 100 0.11               5 Noise  
11:19:00 95                0.11 5 Noise
11:21:00 75                0.11 5 Noise
11:23:00 80                0.10 3 Noise
11:25:00 50                0.10 2 Noise
11:27:59                   End of Run 8
11:32:15 50                 0.10 3 Noise Start Profile 15 from FL150
11:33:22 500 0.11               5 Noise FL140 
11:34:23 720 0.10                5 Noise FL130
11:35:14 860 0.10                10 Noise FL120
11:36:07 520 0.10                10 Noise FL110
11:37:03 810 0.11                10 Noise FL100
11:37:55 610 0.10                10 Noise FL090
11:38:57 610 0.10                20 Noise FL080
11:40:08 670 0.10                40 Noise FL070
11:45:10 380 0.10                50 Noise FL060
11:46:20 310 0.10 1               70 Noise FL050
11:47:39 285 0.13                80 Noise FL040
11:48:49 690 0.11               100 Noise FL030
11:50:15 750 0.11 2              100 Noise FL020
11:50:55 800 0.11 Off                100 Noise End of Profile 15
13:23:00 340 0.13 Off               90 Noise Start Run 9 @ 500’
13:25:00 350 0.13 Off              90 Noise  
13:27:00 330 0.13 Off               90 Noise
13:29:00 400 0.12 Off               90 Noise
13:31:00 330 0.13 Off               80 Noise
13:33:00 345 0.14 Off              80 Off 
13:35:00 380 0.13 Off               80
13:36:30                   End of Run 9
13:39:30 400 0.13 Off               90 Noise Start Profile 16 from 500’
13:40:12 330 0.14 Off             90  FL020 
13:41:30 300 0.14 Off               80 FL030
13:42:30 250 0.13 Off               80 FL040
13:43:25 250 0.13 Off               90 FL050
13:44:18 350 0.10 Off               40 1 FL060
13:45:03 455 0.09 Off               10 Noise FL070
13:45:55 445 0.09 Off              10  FL080
13:46:45 370 0.10 Off               10 FL090
13:47:40 260 0.10 Off               10 FL100
13:48:32 560 0.10 Off               10 FL110
13:49:24 550 0.10 Off               10 Noise FL120
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       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
13:50:15 360 0.10 Off 5     Noise         FL130
13:50:55 390 0.10 Off              5  FL140
13:51:51 15                0.09 Off 2 End of Profile 16 @ FL150
13:56:20                 Start Run 10 @ FL150 
13:57:00 20               0.09 0 1  
13:59:00 20                0.11 1
14:01:00 20                0.08 1
14:03:00 20                0.12 Noise
14:05:00 20               0.09  
14:07:00 15                0.08 
14:07:41                   End of Run 10
14:10:21                  Start Run 11 @ FL150
14:11:00 15               0.08 Noise  
14:13:00 15                0.09 Noise
14:15:00 15               0.08 1 
14:17:00 15                0.08 1
14:19:00 15                0.08 1
14:21:11                   End of Run 11
14:26:21                  Start Profile 17 from FL150
14:26:24 560 0.10                5 Noise FL140 
14:27:18 500 0.10                5 Noise FL130
14:28:10 700 0.11               10  FL120
14:29:04 750 0.11                10 FL110
14:29:56 430 0.10                5 FL100
14:30:45 510 0.10                10 FL090
14:31:46 645 0.10                20 FL080
14:32:35 670 0.10                60 FL070
14:33:35 670 0.11               100 FL060
14:34:30 450 0.13               100 1 FL050
14:35:30 390 0.13               110 Noise FL040
14:36:23 430 0.13               100 Noise FL030
14:37:15 550 0.12               100 Noise FL020
14:37:48 445 0.12               100 Noise End of Profile 17 @ 500’
14:40:36                 Start Run 12 @ 500’ 
14:41:00 500 0.12 Off             100 Noise  
14:43:00 400 0.13 Off              100 Noise
14:45:00 360 0.13 Off              100 Noise
14:47:00 345 0.13 Off             100 Off 
14:49:00 360 0.12 Off             100 Off 
14:51:00 345 0.13 Off               90
14:53:00 400 0.12 Off              100 
14:54:31                   End of Run 12
14:59:27                  Start Run 13 @ 500’
15:00:00 370 0.12 Off              90 1  
15:02:00 340 0.12 Off               90
15:04:00 410 0.12 Off              100 1
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       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
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Habit Remarks 
15:06:00 400 0.12 Off 100              
15:08:00 350 0.12 Off              100 
15:10:00 400 0.12 Off              100 
15:12:35                   End of Run 13
15:15:47 400 0.13 Off              100 Start Profile 18 from 500’
15:16:33 330 0.13 Off             100 FL020 
15:17:32 330 0.13 Off              100 FL030
15:18:21 300 0.13 Off               FL040
15:19:24 330 0.12 Off               90 FL050
15:20:33 405 0.10 Off               40 FL060
15:21:15 470 0.09 Off               20 FL070
15:22:00 440 0.10 Off               15 FL080
15:22:47 400 0.10 Off               10 FL090
15:23:40 610 0.10 1               10 FL100
15:24:40 460 0.10                10 FL110
15:25:30 445 0.10                10 FL120
15:26:12 300 0.10                5 FL130
15:27:10 390 0.10 Off               5 FL140
15:28:03 55                0.10 Off 2 End of Profile 18 @ FL150
15:35:52                 Start Run 14 @ FL150 
15:36:00 20               0.10 8 1  
15:38:00 20                0.10 1
15:40:00 50                0.12 2
15:42:00 50                0.11 3
15:44:00 45                0.10 2
15:46:00 90                0.11 5
15:48:00 100 0.11                5
15:50:00 100 0.11                1
15:51:30                   End of Run 14
15:55:44                  Start Run 15 @ FL110
15:56:00 640 0.11               20  
15:58:00 600 0.11                15 Noise
16:00:00 630 0.11               20  
16:02:00 660 0.11                20
16:04:00 600 0.10                20
16:06:00 600 0.11                20 Noise
16:08:09                   End of Run 15
16:11:50 600 0.11                20 Start Profile 19 from FL110
16:14:01 525 0.10               20 FL090 
16:15:00 670 0.10                30 FL080
16:15:43 750 0.09                10 FL070
16:16:45 730 0.09                20 FL060
16:22:50 380 0.12              100 Off FL050
16:23:51 470 0.12              100 Off FL040
16:24:50 460 0.12              100 Off FL030
16:25:59 650 0.12              100 Off FL020
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16:26:47                   End of Profile 19






PCASP Flowrate = 1.6 CC/Sec 
FFSSP switched off when Overheating 
SID 2 switched to non record when noise levels too high 
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Ba x 10-6 Ph_det
levels 
Run Remarks 
Set to DRS 
time 
New filter 
Tr = 1.000 
Set to 
 3.0  lpm 
  22 45 (30s) ? 
Ave =     s 
←Preflight 
0751 1.00 3.02 13.4 22 45 30 Filter 1 
0955 1.00 3.02 5.0 22 50 30 Filter 2 
1146 0.597 2.87 11.3 13 50 30 Kepping this filter in 
for landing 
1230       Filter 2 off on 
ground. Filter 3 
fitted but PSAP off 
1316 1.00 2.96 15.0 20 43 30 Filter 3 
1542 1.00 2.99 3.2 22 46 30 Filter 4 
1618 0.776 2.93 16.7 17 46 30 PSAP off for 
landing 
1645       Filter off after 
landing 
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        












 Filter Sampling Log Page 1 of 1 
Flight No:  B165 Date: 30 JAN 2006 Operator: PFO 
 
 
Type of filters mounted in Top inlet 47 mm Whatman QMA (top) Bottom inlet 90 mm 0.4 µm Nuclepore followed by 
a 90 mm paper (top) 





















Vol [l] Comments 
Filters run1 B165Q1 ---- ---- Top 08:18:58 08:32:28 R1 1249 FL100, right in the middle of the biomass 
burning plume decreasing in intensity as we 
are progressing north 
Filters run1 B165N1 ---- ---- Bottom 08:18:58 08:32:28 R1 841 FL100, right in the middle of the biomass 
burning plume decreasing in intensity as we 
are progressing north 
Filters run 
2_a 
B165Q2      ---- ---- Top 08:39:21 08:44:17 R2 525 FL040, in dust layer, the levelled to 3600 
feet, then 3400 then 3200 to find dust 
Filters run 
2_a 
B165N2 ---- ---- Bottom 08:39:21 08:44:17 R2 398 FL040, in dust layer, the levelled to 3600 
feet, then 3400 then 3200 to find dust 
Filters run 
2_b 
B165Q2      ---- ---- Top 08:44:33 09:14:07 R3 2944 FL040, in dust layer, the levelled to 3600 
feet, then 3400 then 3200 to find dust 
Filters run 
2_b 
B165N2     ---- ---- Bottom 08:44:33 09:14:07 R3 2466 FL040, in dust layer, the levelled to 3600 
feet, then 3400 then 3200 to find dust 
Filters run 
2_c 
B165Q2      ---- ---- Top 09:26:50 09:40:54 R4/R5 1615 FL040, in dust layer, the levelled to 3600 
feet, then 3400 then 3200 to find dust 
Filters run 
2_c 
B165N2     ---- ---- Bottom 09:26:50 09:40:54 R4/R5 1208 FL040, in dust layer, the levelled to 3600 
feet, then 3400 then 3200 to find dust 
Filters run 
3 
B165Q3 ---- ---- Top 10:15:56 10:39:28 R6 2733 6500 feet in dust layer 
Filters run 
3 
B165N3 ---- ---- Bottom 10:15:56 10:39:28 R6 1819 6500 feet in dust layer 
Filters run 
4 
B165Q4 ---- ---- Top 10:53:26 11:12:49 R7 1727 FL115, aged biomass burning 
Filters run B165N4 ---- ---- Bottom 10:53:26 11:12:49 R7 1109 FL115, aged biomass burning 
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B165Q5       ---- ---- Top 11:16:03 11:28:00 R8 899 FL150
Filters run 
5 
B165N5      ---- ---- Bottom 11:16:03 11:28:00 R8 566 FL150
Filters run 
6_a 
B165Q6 ---- ---- Top 13:56:16 14:07:38 R10/R11 857 FL150, background air 
Filters run 
6_a 
B165N6 ---- ---- Bottom 13:56:16 14:07:38 R10/R11 526 FL150, background air 
Filters run 
6_b 
B165Q6 ---- ---- Top 14:10:21 14:21:06 R10/R11 813 FL150, background air 
Filters run 
6_b 
B165N6 ---- ---- Bottom 14:10:21 14:21:06 R10/R11 468 FL150, background air 
Filters run 
7_a 
B165Q7       ---- ---- Top 14:40:00 14:54:23 R12 1460 500 feet
Filters run 
7_a 
B165N7      ---- ---- Bottom 14:40:00 14:54:23 R12 1257 500 feet
Filters run 
7_b 
B165Q7 ---- ---- Top 14:59:23 15:12:43 R13 1426 500 feet, reciprocal 
Filters run 
7_b 
B165N7 ---- ---- Bottom 14:59:23 15:12:43 R13 1178 500 feet, reciprocal 
 

Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B 165            Date:  30th January 2006 
Instrument Operated Instrument Operated
Navigation  Cloud Physics  
INU Y Probes  
XR5M GPS Y FFSSP Y 
Cruciform GPS Y PCASP Y 
Satcom C Y 2D-P Y 
Satcom H Y 2D-C Y 
Thermometers  Cloudscope N 
De-Iced Temp Y SID 1 Y 
Non De-Iced Y SID 2 Y 
Heimann Y HVPS N 
Hygrometers  CIP25 N 
G. Eastern Y CIP100 Y 
J. Williams N   
Nevzorov Y   
TWC Y   
FWVS N Racks:    
Radiometers  INC N 
Upper Clear Y CCN / CPC N 
     “    Red Y CVI N 
     “    Silicon Y   
     “    SHIMS Y Aerosol  
Lower Clear Y PSAP  Y 
     “    Red Y Nephelometer Y 
     “    Silicon Y Filters N 
  AMS  Y 
Large 
Radiometers
   
TAFTS N   
MARSS N   
DEIMOS N Others:  
ARIES N NIR TDLAS N 
SWS Y 2BT O3 N 
Chemistry  VACC Y 
Ozone Y PEROXIDE N 
SO2 Y Formaldehyde N 
NOX Y ADA N 
CO Y CPI N 
ORAC N NOxy N 
PAN N PTRMS N 
PERCA N Bag Sampling N 
WAS N Tube Sampling N 
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B165 






1. JW – not zeroing, as on recent flights. 
 
2. Flight Manager’s pc locked up in flight.  Rebooted then okay. 
 
 
Cloud Physics – PCASP ok 
FFSSP- switched off at low level,  
2DC – noisy towards end of flight,  
SID 2 noisy on occasions, otherwise ok 
Core Chemistry – Ok 
AMS  –  ok 
Wet Neph –  Unable to zero wet neph,  green & blue channels showing negative values 
IR Camera – ok 
 
 









Satcom H Calls - Nil 
MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following logs are not available for flight B165: 
 
Log Reason 
AMS Log only of interest to instrument operator so no copy left with FAAM 
CVI No log is ever taken for CVI 
VACC VACC operator does not create a log sheet 












4 x Forward Facing Cameras 
4 x Down/Upward Facing Cameras 
 
Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Dr Jonathan P. Taylor 
  
Manager Atmospheric Radiation Research Group  
Met Office 






Tel: +44 (0)1392 884647 
Fax: +44 (0)1392 885681  
 
E-mail: jonathan.p.taylor@metoffice.gov.uk 
 
 
 
